R.I.P
Hash Pash
19.3.1962 – 4.1.2021

LEIGHTON
Garth McDonald
19.3.1962 – 4.1.2021

Family and friends of Garth are warmly invited to attend a service to Celebrate his life,
to be held on Friday 15th January 2021, at the Tailrace Centre, 1 Waterfront Drive, Riverside, commencing at 10.30 am. This service will be live streamed and may be viewed on
the day by clicking on the link under upcoming funerals.

LEIGHTON
Garth McDonald
LH3 sadly pass on our condolences to Lou and the family of Garth , aka Hash Pash, who
will be sorely missed now he has joined other Hashing Legends on Cloud Nine On! On!

RUN No.

2454 44 B Basin RD Hare: ABBA

The Club in Mourning
As I attended Last Week’s Run I anticipated a very Low number of runners to turn up. It was revealed last week that
a number of Hashers would go on a three day trip on their motorbikes and not attend today’s Run. I did the right thing:
Fixed the BBQ, Set the run (in +30C –in the Sun) But didn’t spend any time to make my immaculate landscaping any more
perfect- Sheila was one to be away on the Bike Run. And I didn’t waste any time of setting up any Fire Pot as TILES was one
of the organisers of the bike trip. The Run started in Upper York Street. Then followed Hill St to its end. Down the bush
trail into the Zig Zag trail. All the way down to the Bridge and across to the First Basin Entrance.
There you could find the only Check of the trail. Of course it went up the steps to Bain Terrace where On Home was found.
The time for the start of the run were approaching 6:27 and no one there. I started to feel optimistic as this could be
the moment I finally could declare the Club defunct! 6:28 SCARY and DIP STICK came walking down the Drive Way. We were
starting chatting and I suddenly mentioned The Bike Trip. SCARY’s immediate response was: Haven’t you heard? It was
then revealed that we had lost a Hasher and the tone of conversation shifted dramatically. All of a sudden everything
was focussed on questions like; How did it happened and so on. Just when we started all this Speculation a car arrived.
Out stepped our HASH MONK Before the arrival of anyone I had put out four chairs. And that seemed to be the correct number
for the evening. About 7PM SCARY and DIP STICK
Thought it was time for a walk. They didn’t ask where the run started so I never said anything. Thus NO ONE did the Run!
Even with this low numbers our HASH MONK decided to have Three Prices. When the draw was finally done SCARY ended up
with
a “leg opener” for TIGHT SPOT and the remaining two prices end up in the HASH MONK’s Bag as he won them both. Not revealing
their Content. After some more conversation and a few beers, SCARY decided it was time to break up and drive back to Lulworth.
This is how this sad and mournful evening ended.
ON ON
Abba

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12th January venue 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare: Aloha

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 14th January Newstead Pub Hare Loan Shark

Joke of the Week
Little Johnny's neighbour had a baby
Unfortunately the baby was born without ears
When mother and new baby came home from the hospital Johnny's family was invited over to see the
baby
before they left the house little Johnny's father had a talk to him and explained that
the baby had no ears his father also told him that if he so much as mentioned anything about the
babys missing ears or even said the word ears he would get the smacking of hislife when they came
home.
Little Johnny told his father he understood completely.
When Johnny looked in the crib he said "Oh what a beautiful baby"
The mother said why thank you little Johnny
and Johnny said he has beautiful little feet and beautiful little hands and a cute nose and really beautiful eyes
Can he see? yes the mother replied we are so thankfull the doctors say he will have twenty twenty vision.
Thats great says little Johnny cos he'd be fucked if he needed glasses

